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Ope morning to the early part of last Jane, a
lingular looking gentleman might bare been
secri walking awsy from the ticket ofllce in the
broid marble-pave- d lobby that leads into Nlblo's
Oarden. The gentleman was tall and slim, was
dreescd in black, and his clothes were of excel-
lent quality. That which was most singular
about him was his face. Its hue was very dark
brown, his eyes were brilliant and black, and
his head was covered with a profusion of jot-bla- ck

hair. lie was evidently a foreigner,
and any - one acquainted with East-
ern tongues, and hearing him speak, would
have pronounced him a Ilindostanee. As he
left the ticket ofllce, where he had purchased
two tickets for the evening, Mr. Zimmerman,
the treasurer, looked rnrlonalv nfiar htm .

y marking to an assistant who stood near that that
gentleman was one of the host customers the
theatre bad. The proof of this was that he had
been attending the evening performances at
Niblo's every night for the past month, coming
every mornwe regularly to engage his seat or
Beats, as the case might be, and, unable to ex-
press hiiDFelf in English, invariably retiring
with an aopect of supreme satisfaction with such
a local: as was indicated by the tickets handed
10 him. Well, the play that was performed
upon the eveniDg in question, for which the
itranger had been purchasing ten seats, was en-
titled No'Jhtilt.ii. .iinclodramatie masterpiece for
fwhichWutt Phillips and Mr. Hemphill, of the
(Walnut 8trcct Theatre of your city, are

One of theacU.asevcrygood,
theatre-goin- g Phil.idolpblan knows, represents
L battle between the English and the Sepoys,
Jwherein the Sepovs come off second best. At
Jthis point in the play thcllindostanee, who bore
xhe melodious name of Bomanjce Byranjee
Mjalab, was observed to grow very excited. lie
rolled his eyes, he gnashed his teeth, and fiercely
tore at tho backs of the seats in front of him,
and uttered piercing screams. Of course, when
this crisis was reached the ofllcers of the theatre
interfered, and Mr. Bomaniee Byranjee Calah
was removed and taken to Spring Street Station.
Thence in the morning he was taken before Jus-lic- e

Dowling, thence to Bellevue Hospital,
hence to Blormlugdale, and thence to ajprlvate

insane asylum. It has since been discovered
that, previous to his arrest e had Jn his pos-ne6si- on

at the Hoffman House eight little
boxes Mod with gold that is supposed
to have represented $100,000. Since his
arrest those boxes and their contents have
mysteriously disappeared, and the proprietors
of the Hoffman House are said to bo connected
with the disappearance. Two porters who
recently left there swear to having brought
lown from Calah 's rooms the boxes which con-

tained the gold, and a Mr. Jar vis, Clerk of the
Court of Common Picas, who had been ap--!
pointed committee of Mr. Colah's estate, has
brought to light a bill of lading, which proves
that in the month of April last that gentleman
shipped from Liverpool a number of boxes which
contained at least f100,000 in gold and paper.
The proprietors of the Hoffman House, of
course, declare they are innocent, and throw
themselves back npon their good reputation.
On the other hand, there are the story of the

Tportera (to say nothing of the and
line mysterious disappearance of the money in
question, a brother ot calan Is expected soon.
to arrive to investigate the difficulty.

Auiuaeinents,
The French Optra bouffe company are now in

Ihis city. Of course opera bouffe is to "be re--
hived on a scale of spectacular splendor hith
erto unknown in this country." The new
ironpe numbers one hundred. The principal
Wiwe donne are Madlle. Lea 8llly, from Les
Varietes, Paris; Madlle. Celine Montaland, from
he Palais lloyal, Paris; Madlle. Suzanne Thai,

from the Athene, Paris; and Madlle. Juliette
Joueee, from Les Folies Dramatiques, Paris. The
male singers are Constant Gaussln, Paul Ler-min-a,

George Varlet, Jacques Anthony, and
Paul Hittemans. The four artists who are re-

lied npon to create any sensation are Silly, Mon-
taland, Gaussln, and Hittemans, the last named
of whom has quite a reputation as a buffo
singer. Max Maretzek is to conduct the
musical deparlment. Lup6, Albertina,
Mazzeri, and Ajase are to be in
the ballet. The season will commence on Mon-

day evening, September 2t, with Le Petit Faust,
and will be continned with Ies Brigand and
La I'rincesse de Trtbizonde. Madlle. Monta-
land is said to be the beauty of the troupe.
Last Bight she sat in one of the proscenium
boxes at the Grand Opera, and created a small
sensation by wearing a sash. She Is
an expansive woman.

The other day I gave you reason to believe
that Madame Lanner and Bertha Llad would
coon visit you. That information, however, is
incorrect. Engagements await the troupe in
Europe. Their last performance In America
will take place two weeks from and
on the ensuing Saturday, October 1, they sail in
the Ville de Paris for Europe, perhaps never
to retain. Considering the season at which
they came, their success has been astonishing.
Madame Lanner will leave behind her the repu-
tation of .being one of the most Intellectual
dancers and Bertha Llnd that of being one of
the most beautiful women ever seen npon the
American stage. Ali Ba.ba.

X722W8 SUMMARY,
CUT A flairs.

The elegant new synagogue of the Ger-
man Hebrew Congregation, "itodef Shalom"
(the way of peaoe), was consecrated yester-
day afternoon. Tho services were of an in-
teresting character.

An anti-cool- ie meeting was held last
evening, at the corner of Eighth and Bat-tonwo- oa

streets, at which John K. Zeilin,
Oliver P. Cornman, J. W. Burns, and others
made speeches,

Henry O'Nbill, who resides on Almendo
street, near Lehigh avenue, died at the Epis-
copal Hospital on Thursday night. He
was admitted into the hospital on the 7th
instant in an insensible condition; the per-po- ns

who carried him there say that he had
been licked by a horse. . His skull was found
to be fractured, and there were several
bruines on the body. The Coroner is inves- -

l)UIlg IU (UIUI. , .

The Coroner was notified last evening to
bold an inquest at the northeast corner of
Mascher and Thompson streets, on the body
of Mis. Francos Meyers, aged 87 years, who
wsb run over by a butcher wagon at Howard
and Thompson streets, and was so badly in-

jured that she died soon after.
Yesterday afternoon, as Mrs. Allen,

residing at the corner of Sixth and
Catharine streets, was crossing the street,
near her residence, she was kuocked down
and run over by a barouche which was being
driven rapidly along, and was much hurt.

Mayor Fox stated yesterday that in
fbtuxe the detective department would be,
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conjointly with the police department, tinder
the supervision of Chief Mulholland, and
that no chief would be appointed, aa he is
determined to break up the jealousy that has
existed between the two for years past.

, Doaentlo Affair.
Gold closed yesterday at 114 i.
The President has gone to Long Branch

again, to remain until October.
The Western Union Telegraph Company

has been Rued at Washington for muddling a
message intrusted to it.

M. Berthemy has been informed by the
new French Government of the appointment,
by the republic, of M. Ledra ltollin as his
successor at Washington.

Secretary Cox has yielded to the pressure
brought upon him by the politicians, and has
consented to permit the clerks in his depart-
ment to contribute toward certain election
expenses. The enthusiasm among the poor
clerks, many of whom have large families to
support on small salaries, has not been tre-
mendous in consequence of the Secretary's
decision.

Tlin WAR.
LAST NIUIIT'S DESPATCH KM.

ADPKE88 OF THE FRENCH MINISTRY TO THE ELEC-
TORS CONVOCATION OP THE ELECTORAL COL-

LEGES THE PARIS MILITIA ARMED THE
ARMISTICE mOJECT ADDRESS OF VICTOR
HIHIO TO THE PRUSSIANS PARIS AND THH
FOE.

London, Sept. 9.
The people to day attacked tho office of the

Marseillaise newspaper, on account ot Gunerrfl
Cluseret's reactionary article in yesterday's issue,
and broke the forms and burned all the papers
they could tind. This action is doubt Iom duj to
Rocbelort's denunciation of the course of the
paper, and proves how great is bis influence with
the people.

The journals this morning warmly praise his
patriotism and sincere desire for the maintenance
of public order.

The Sucle says it is assured from the beHt sources
that, in answer to the representations of tho inhu-
manity of bombarding Paris, the King of Prussia
raid that he. would not have recourse to such ex-
tremity, lie would take the place by aldof famine,
as it is evident at least 900,000 soldiers will be
needed to entirely surround the city.

The Siecle concludes: "All the Prussian reserves
will be summoned for the siege." It says: This is
the reason for the creation of severity-si- x new
squadrons of cavalry," and adds "that it is time
France also organize her cavalry." -

(Switzerland recognises the Kepublio of France.
Victor Hugo has written an address to the Ger-

mans, of which the following is an extract:
"You may take the fortress, you tind the ram

rart; you may take the rampart, you will tind the
barricade; you may take the barricade, and tlu--n

who knows the resources of patriotism in distress?
You will find the sowers mines of powder, rea;ly to
blow the whole streets into the air. This will be
theterrible'sentence you'must accept: To take Paris
stone by stone; to slaughter Europe on the spit; to
kill France in detail; in each street, in each house,
that great light must be extinguished, soul by soul.
' "Germans, hold back? . Paris is formidable!
Think awhile. Before her walls are transformations
all possible for her; her indolence gives you the
measure of her energy. She seems to sleep. She
will awake. Her thought will leap from its scab-
bard like a sword, and this city, which yesterday
was Sybarls, may be Saragossa."

George Sand salutes the new regime in the fol-
lowing words: "The Kepubllcl She must have lite
in her, since she rises again from her ashes by the
voice of all, by the will, of which she is worthy.
"Without the spilling of blood, without fratricidal
strife, behold the third awakening! It is Ideally
beautiful; the third say rather the fourth, for we
must not lorget that 1S10 was republican at the be-
ginning. We have fought for her only to lose her.
To-da- y she rtaes complete, with a single word
'Vive la France!'

"This, then, is the normal state which the con-
science Of humanity desires. This Is the inevitable
end of the prodigious toil of humanity, It is well.
It is the law of Intelligence, t'ne manliness of man
can only develop in our freedom behind. God of
armies his name is our country and liberty. Hil
to the Republic! Thou art in good hands, and a
great people is now marching under thy banner.
After a bloody expiation thy task is bard, but
should it happen to thee to fall once, thou wilt
surely rise again. The rights of man are imper-
ishable."

Carlsruhe, Sept. 8, 7 P. M. Special to the
New York Herald. A flag of truce left Straaburg
yesterday, conveying a proiiosition for surrender
from General Ulrlch. The General proposed a ces-
sation of hostilities, the French garrison ot 2000
men to leave the citadel, which is to remain in the
bauds of France, but will be pledged, however, to
tire no gun, and take no part in the present war;
the remainder of the garrison to be released, the
ofllcers bearing their side arms; the Prussians to
hold possession of the city. The terms were imme-
diately rejected, and the unconditional surrender
of the city and fortress demanded, the garrison to
be released on parole and suffered to wear their
side arms. Mineral Ulrlch then asked permission
for all civilians to leave the city. This was

except for women and children A supply
of lint and medicines was granted. The French
commander was allowed forty-eig- ht hours to con-
sider the proposal for unconditional surrender.

Loudon, Sept. 9 Special to the New. York Tri-
bune A correspondent telegraphs from Paris
Friday morning: "I understand from a French
source, on which I can place explicit rellanoe, that
as England has thus far declined to take any steps
to induce Prussia to consent to an armistice as a
preliminary to peace, involving no territorial sacri-
fice, and as delay under the circumstances must re-

sult in further bloodshed, the Austrian government
has undertaken the task.

"Further particulars received this morning con-
cerning Favre's declaration enables me to say that
the account of It sent you yesterday was entirely
accurate. All the circumstances I am not at
liberty to state, but it Is possible Favre's hopes of
immediate alliance with Russia were a little too
sanguine; that the negotiations thus far have neces-
sarily been informal; that in answer to the urgency
of the French Minister Kussia intimates that she
cannot immediately accept such alliance nor take
hostile steps against Prussia, unless In conjunction
with Austria or some other Power.

"England's refusal to interfere is partly traceable
to the personal influence of the Queen, to whom
Gladstone concedes much; partly to Granville's
aristocratic aversion to a Republic, partly to inti-
mations from Prussia that no neutral Interference
would now be influential. "

The German correspondent of the Times writes
as follows from WUhelmeshoche,under date of Sept.
6. "The Imperial train reached this station at 9.33
P. M., where the garrison ofllcers, General Plouskl
and the resident officials of the province had as-

sembled. The Emperor, on alighting, paused to
Plouskl's carriage, saluting the officers of the corps,
wa drew up with presented arms. He looked serious,
not crushed. There were no signs of bloat or un-
healthy embodiment. He wore an undress uniform
of a general, with a riding cap of the Garibaldlan
pattern. The crowd was silent, respectful and sym-
pathetic"

The Prussians are advancing on Paris rapidly.
Their cavalry is already within ten miles of the
city fortifications. The Northern Railway has been
cut by the Prussians. The main body is thirty
miles from Paris.

In the embassies at Paris an early armistice is
predicted. The Cabinet ministers are agala ab-
sent from London. Communications have passed
between the English and French governments, but
there has been no recognition of the Kepublio.

The Empress Eugenie has arrived in England,
and is now with the Prince Imperial at Hastings.

Five thousand French prisoners have been dis-
tributed among the different fortified towns in
Saxony.

The French cable between St. Pierre and Dux-bur- y

is new repaired, and tests perfect. All three
Atlantlo cables are in complete working order,

Madrid, Sept. 9 A great manifestation of sym-
pathy with the French Kepublio was made here
yesterday. Twenty thousand cltisens marched
through the streets with banners inscribed with
mottoes flattering to France, and a band playing
the "Marseillaise." Ko disorder marred the pro-
ceeding.

After the procession a mass meeting was held.
Senor Caetellar delivered an address. He said:
' "The conscience of humanity breathes agaiu.wit-nessin- g

the juuishment of an Empire and the trU
umpn oi a nepuuuo. me onanieu peupio usut-ere- d

of their Kings, and ruled now by universal
n tirade, will soon loin the creat political move

ment to form a United States of Europe. Im-
mense applause. To-da- y give France your sym-

pathy, aw siting the moment when you may aid her
with arms."

This was received with enthusiastic approval.
Sei-o- Castellar is at the head of the Spanish Re-

publicans.
Paeis, Sispt 9.

The Journal OJiciel de la HepMiqut publishes the
following addreMt from the government of national
defence to the French people:

'Frenchmen: In proclaiming four days ai;o a gov-
ernment for the national dulence, we defined our
mixtion. Power lia4 fallen to the ground Ho wiu
ctUiUvLud wit crinw ended witn desertion, Vv

have dune nothing bot. oqifnthe government
fallen from powerlesn hands. But Europe want
to be enlightened. It is ne- - arv that she should
learn by unexceptionable evidence that the entirs
country is with us.

"The Invader must meet In his path not only an
Immense city resolved to perth rather

but a peopie on their feet and organised,
and a representative assembly besides which can
carry everywhere, and despite all disasters, the
living soul of the country. Tho government accord-
ingly decrees:

"Article 1. Electoral colleges are convoked for
Sunday, th" 16th dayofl October, for the purpose of
choosing a Nations! Constitutional Axsemhty.

"Article 2. The election shall be held at the re-
gular polling places, In conformity with the law of
the 1Mb of Match, 1819.

"Article 3. The number of members of the Con-
stituent Assembly Is fixed at 750.

"Article 4. The Minister of the Interior Is
Charged with the execution of the present decree.

"Dune at the Hotel de Vllle, Paris, 8th Septem-
ber, 1870."

The Juurnat Offlciel makes the following report:
A meeting was held yesterday evening at the Hatel
de Vllle, attended by the mayors of twenty arrtyi-dissemen- ts,

city and of Seine and St.
Denis. The maor of Paris presided over the pro-
ceedings, supported by deputies The business of
the meeting was to agree upon measures for the
complete arming or the militia of Paris. No
speeches were made, but practical observations
were exchanged in a friendly m inner. A large
spirit of harmony, firmness and patriotic contiilence
animated the meeting, winch lasted from 9 o'clock
till midnight.

The Chief of St ill of the National Oirde was
present. He tenders ample justice to the Intelli-
gent actiity of the mavor. Many thing that
appeared to him almost Impossible were accom-
plished In a brief space of time.

Since the provisional mayors entered upon their
function, on the sixth Instant, the organisation of
new battalions has been nearly linished, and their
armament progresses to completion from day to
day. In a few days the eager impatience of the
people will be satisfied.

The question of an armistice seems to be gaining
ground. It is announced now that several mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps are taking the initia-
tive in the matter, which was mentioned by them
to the Minister of the Interior and submitted to-
day to the council which was held at the Hotel de
Ville.

General Trochn intends ailng sharpshooters on a
large scale. Tbey are to be stationed in all-part- s

of the enemy's line of march, to harass them.
Trochu has Issued orders to the Garde Mobile of

the Seine to regain the posts assigned them or be
subjected to military law. This is done because
some of them are lagging.

A great number ot political meetings were held
last night, all of which were of the most orderly
character. They all agreed in a determination to
to tight to the last. Most of the workshops in Paris
are closed. No business was done to-da- Toe
city is tillod with troops drilling under command of
experienced otticers. A large force has gone out to
meet the enemy. The forts are all prepared, and
earth defences have been thrown up.

I,on von, Sept. J Special to the New York
World. It is reported that King William has or-
dered Napoleon to be treated with all respect, as
the ruling sovereign of France, and will permit
nothing to be said to him about treating with the
Republic, and has made up his mind to assist only
on ample security for the payment of tho expenses
of the war and the restoratiou of Imperial govern-
ment.

It is rumored that Russia and Austria are nego-
tiating tor the partition of Turkey. It is a'sori-more- d

that a body of armed poasautry and Francs
tireurs successfully attacked the Prussian line of
communication between Rar-le-D- ami is,

tore up rails for several miles and cap-
tured a detachment of Saxons.

Skdah, Sept. 9 Special to New York Herald
The French paroleu otticers are going to Africa aud
exchange with the otticers there.

A regular siege nas commenced at Metz, but
negotiations of capitulation continue.

NkwYobk, Sept. 9.
The World has a special telegram from Admiral

Milne, on board her Majesty's ship Lord Warden,
oil' Cape Fiuisierre, 7th lust., received via Lisbon.
He says:

"The Captain must have foundered duriug tho
night, close to this ship. At two o'clock this morn-in- e

a sudden gale came up from the southeast,
with a heavy sea. At daybreak tho Captain was
missing. This noon we found one of her boats
adrift and several of her spars floating. 1 fear all
on board have perished; in number five hundred
E0Ul."

W1LUELMSII0EIIE.

Nnnoleon's New Home.
The Castle of Wllhelmshoehe, near Cassel, la the

former Electorate of Uessen, is one of the finest
mansions in fc'urope. It was built about 17b3, by
the Elector William, at a cost of fourteen millions
Of thalers, Which he received from EDgland for the
thousands and thousands of bla subjects that were
sent by England to tight against her then colonies
In North America. Elector William died here, but
very few of his successors had the same fate. His
son and heir was driven away from Cassel by Napo-
leon I, who appointed Cassel the capital of the West- -

Italian kinglloui, which he gave to his younger
E rother. Jerome Napoleon, father of the Prince Na-
poleon and Princess JVIathllde.

During the reign of King Jerome the Wllhelms-
hoehe saw such Bbameful orgies going on that they
cannot be described. King Jerome of Westphalia is
the same known In America In connection with the
l'arterson nil air. When In 1813 the Westphalian
kingdom crumbled down in consequence of the Ger-
man uprising, King Jerome was one of the flrst that
reached and crossed the Rhine and made room for
the grandson of Elector William. This grandson
wbb left in peace until he died, but his son was com
pelled to leave nis country in itut, and once more
in 1800.

Itwasin the large round saloon in the middle
tower of the WUhelinshoche, which will be remem-
bered by many of our readers, that the Prussian
General Roeder announced to the Elector that he
would be considered as a prisoner of state by
Prussia. The prseent Elector living actually on one
of bis estates In Bohemia, refused to allow himself
of the few hours' respite the Prussian had.
granted him, and was subsequently taken prisoner
and conducted to Stettin, which place he soon left
to repair to Bohemia, where he possesses large
estates, iron works, etc.

Having shortly Sketched the history of Wllhelms-
hoehe, we now proceed to give a little description of
the place Itself. It 1b situated on the top of a hill,
commanding a beautiful view of the country all
round. The hill Is covered with splendid old trees,
which make the forest one of the finest parks in
Europe. We can only compare it with the Park of
Versailles, with which It has another thing In com-
mon, viz., beautiful waterworks. The castle is at a
distance of about three miles from Cassel, the
former capital of the Electorate. Tho road from
Cassel to this castle is level, and leads through
mugniflccnt poplar alleys.

Shortly after arriving at the castle these poplars
ascend a bill, and from the brow of this hlil Wl-
lhelmshoehe can be seen at a short distence. It Is
built up of white sandstone, which makes it loot as
If it were white marble. It oouslsts of a large tower
in the middle, flanked on each side by a massive
plain building. The cupola of the tower, covered
with brtsht copper plates, is supported bv two
ranges of Doric columns. Right at the foot of trie 1

tower a large flight of steps leads directly into thTT
garden, lata out in tue most picturesque manner.
This palace baa not been used since 188, as the
Prussian Government allowed only one old servant
to remain there and keep everything in order.

MB, GREELEY 8 TROUT.

An Instructive Fish Stery.
The Boston Font audaciously, malignantly,

and diabolically (we speak the speech of II.
O.) charges Mr. Greeley with bavicg fished
in the troubled waters of the Adirondack,
caught a large trout, loat his leader in trying
to reel the trout in, and, finally, with
having been compelled to choose between
letting the trout go or going overboard him-
self into the lake. Mr. Greeley, with all,
and, indeed, more than all, the emphasis of
injured innocence, denies the charge; de-

clares that be never fished for a trout; that
he never lost his leader in reeling the trout
in, because he didn't use a reel at all in fish-

ing for the trout which he didn't fish for;
and denounces the author of the infamous
fel,iiiitinn so a "rvncir sillv nnwarrl" who.UK'.. lW l.V ot. - J-- j I

thinks so contemptible a story deserves to !
... . ... .i II ah m a a I

be "treated witn gravity. &u oi wnicn is
sweetly consistent and characteristic, and

. ...a. 1 1 - i : ti ireceives our mobt wemiy uiipruuauon, nu.ii
the truth is that the Post was only
reciting a parable. The trout which
Horace Greeley fished for and didn't get in
was not fished for in the Adirondack, but at
Saratopa. The leader which he lost in trying
to reel his trout in was made of brass, an 1 is
known by ii&hers of men as a Gonklicg; and
that Mr. Greeley was eventually compelled to
choose between losing his trout or taking a
souse in the waves himself clearly appear
from bis finul endorsement of one Mr. Wood-fol- d,

wfco mlod in the lia. fciince Jonah

wallowed the whale, or the whale Jonah,
there has never appeared a more interest-
ing and instructive fish story than this
which the "poor silly coward" of the Boston
J'ont has so atrociously put into type. JV. Y.
World.

Two colored teachers have recently been
employed for the public schools of Terre Ilante,
Ind.

The manufacturing establishments of New
Albany, Ind., pay out 100,000 per month in
wages alone.

Mmcral paint has been discovered on the
hanks of the Grand river, near Eaton Rapids,
Mich.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
My additional Marin Kerns ses First raff.

ALMANAC FOR PHILADELPHIA THIS DAT.
SU KlSBS BKTS. T"0J
Sun hbts Winiu 3

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
Thomas g. Hoon, )
Cukis. J. Hoffman, v Comkittki op tbi Month.
Tbomas c. Hand. J

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Tonawanda, Barrett, Savannah, Philadel-

phia and Southern Mail titeamsbtp Co.
Steamship Com. Adams, Long, Norfolk, C. Ilas-la- m

it Co.
Stesmer A. C. 8timers, Lenny, New York, W. r.

Clyde A Co.
Bt'r k. Willing, Cnndiff, Baltimore, A. Oroves. Jr.
Bark Rachael, Morton, Portsmouth, N. II., Warren

A ciregg.
Schr Ada Ames, Adams, Charleston, Chas. Ilaslam

A Co.
Schr H. Little, Crawford, Somerset, do.
NchrT. Fish, Wllley, Portland, J. C. Soott A Sons.
Schr K. B. Wheaton, Atkins, tulncy Point, do.
Schr N. Holmes, Northrop, Tiverton, R. I., do.
Schr J. J. Harris, Harris, Pawtucket, do.
Br. yacht Anna. Camacbe, New York.
Tug Thomas Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde fc. Co.
Tug U. B. Hutch in s, Davis, Havre-de-Grac- e, with a

tow of barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamer Leopard, Hughes, 60 hours from Boston,

in ballast to John S. Utiles.
Steamer Chester, Jones, 84 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. P. Clyae A Co.
Steamer Novelty, Shaw, 2 "lours from New York,

with mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.
Steamer U. L. Gaw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. aud passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer W. C. Plerrepont, Shropshire, 84 hours

from New York, with mdne. to W. M. Haird A Co.
N. G. bark Thusnelde, Airsatz, 6tt days from New-

castle, EDg., with coal and mdse. to order vessel
to L. Westergaard fc Co.

Bn schr Iris, Buckard, 14 davs fm St. John, N. B.,
With laths, pickets, etc., to D. Trump, Son & Co.

Schr Lucy Holmes, Eldridgc, from Wood s Hole,
with guano.

Schr Frank Jamison, Jamison, 4 days from Orient,
with mdse. to Chas. Ilaslam A Co.

Schr R. J. Mercer, Fargo, 8 days from Providence,
With mdse. to Chas. Haslam & Co.

Scbr Breeze, Overton, 3 days from New York,
with mdBe. to Chas. Haslam A Co.

Schr Hannah Little, Crawford, 3 days from Som-
erset In ballast to Chas. Haslam & Co.

Schr Walter Kalmer, Cole. 3 days from New York,
with mdse. to Chas. Haslam & Co.

Schr Aurora, Artls, 1 day from Frederlca, Del.,
with grain to Christian A Co.

Tng Hudson, Nicholson, from Baltimore, with a
tew of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.

Tug Chesapeake, Merrlhew, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

with a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde Co.

BELOW.
Ship Queen Victoria, Landers, from Liverpool.

Correspondence ff The F.veninq TeleqranK
EASTON & MCMAUON'S BULLETIN.

Niw York Officb, Sept. 0. Six barges leave
in tow t, for Baltimore, light.

B. McWllliams, with wheat, for Philadelphia.
Baltimohk BiiAhcn Offior, Sept. 9. The follow-

ing barges leave In tow eastward :

Martha Lamb, Major O'Reilly, A. C. Weed, J. T.
Kaston, N. W. Finch, Robert Adams, Sunshine,
Velocipede, Harvest Queen, and National, all wltli
coal for New York.

Harvey Wright, with coal, for Bridgeton.
Philadelphia Branch Offic, Sept. 10. The

G. C. Satterle, with coal; C. V. Houghton, wiu
marble; and M. Hennessey, with salt, ail for Balti-
more, left last evening.

Betsy Baker, with building materials, will leave
to-da-

Five light barges left this port yesterday for Bal-
timore. L. S. C.

(By Telegraph.)
Liwxs, Del., Sept. 911-4- A. M. Went to sea

last night, frigate Brooklyn and brig Albert.
Passed In yesterday, brig Emily. Passing out this

A- - M., a bark, two brigs, and three schooners.
In harbor, 3 brigs anl 88 schooners; also, the

Coast Wrecking Co.'s schr Competitor.
The schr Joanna White, for Boston, went to sea

yesterday at 4 P. M.
In harbor, bark John Ellis; brig Fagerheime and 4

brigs unknown ; schrs Maggie Weaver, from Phila-
delphia for Boston; Jonathan May, do. do; Emily 11.

Naylor, do. do.; Henty Croskey, for Providence;
Evergreen, for do. ; .Elizabeth White, from Cape
Henry for New York, and 30 schooners.

WlndS. E. Thermometer, 11.

MEMORANDA. 1

Stfamer Mariposa, Kemble, Ifom New Yora for
New Orleans, was aground on a mud lump to east-
ward of the bar, 4th Inst.

Steamer Missouri, Edwards, cleared at New York
8th Inst, for Havana via Nassau.

Steamer Sherman, Quick, from New Orleans 1st,
at New York bth InBt.

Steamer San Francisco, Hlgglns, cleared at New
Orleans 8th lost, for Hamilton, Bermuua.

Steamer Hercules, Doughty, for Philadelphia, S'ld
from Havana at noon Jth Iubl

Nor. bark Leopard, Mathlson, for Philadelphia,
cleared at hew York nth Inst.

Bark Village Belle, Little, hence for Londonderry,
was passed Hist ult. by the steamer Pennsylvania at
Itew York.

Brigs Reporter, Coombs, and M.C. Comery, hence,
at Boston sth Inst.

BrlgAlmon Kowell, Nicholson, at Fensacola 2d
Id st, irom Matanzas.

Brig Frank Lovitt, SmlC , for Philadelphia, cleared
at New Bedford 6th lust.

Brig Etta M. Tinker, Stuttgard, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Gardiner lnt Inst.

Brig Charles Miller, Ullkey, hence for Boston, at
Holmes' Hole 1th Inst., and sailed again. Touched
on West Chop in going in, but came off without
damage.

Brig Mariposa, Nevlns, hence, at Boston 8th lnst.
Brig L. L. Wadsworth, Larklns, hence, at Bosion

8th lnst.
Schrs Evelyn, Crowley, and M. R. G. (Br.), for

Philadelphia, cleared at St. John, N. B., 7th inst.
senrjonn MCAuam, winara, irom nuueorgns

for Philadelphia, at Portland eth lnst.
Schr Ethan Allen, Blake, from Gardiner for Phila-

delphia, at Portland 7th lnst.
Schr Reading ICR. No. 48, hence, at Norwich 7ta

instant.
Schr Almira, Wooley, hence, at Gloucester 8th

instant.
Schrs Morancy, Hill; Ann E. Valentine, Bayles;

Aldana Rokes, Jameson; and A. M. Aldridge,
Cowan, for Philadelphia, sailed from Gardiner irom
1st to eth lnst.

Schr Joy Bell, Cox, hence, at Lynn sth inst.
Schrs J. C. Henry, Dllks; Willard Saulsbury,

Hand;: Milton, iUdridge: and M. J. Fisher, Law-rent- e,

hence, at Lynn Sth lnst..
Schr Oscar F. Uawley, Bayles, hence, at Norwich

7th inst
Schrs Eliza and Rebecca, Ireland ; Mary A. Tyler,

Tyler; and George Hotchkiss, Racket, hence, at Pro-
vidence Bth lust.

Schrs Abble Ingalls, Ingalls, hence for Boston,
and M. Condon, Condon, do. for Salem, at Holmes'
Hole 7th lust.

schr L. A. Rose, Rose, hence, at Lynn 1st lnst.
Schr William and James, outten, hence, at Rich-

mond 7th lnst.
Schr Curtis Tllton, Somers, at Richmond 7th lnst.

from Boston.
Scbrs Scud, hence, and Reading RR. No. 49, from

Trenton, at New Haven eth lnst.
Schr J. U. Bartlett, Harris, hence, at Providence

7th lnst.
Schr Sarah R. Thomas. Arnold, for Philadelphia,

ailed from Providence 7th lnst.
schr G. B. McFarland, fur Philadelphia, sailed

from Newport P. M. 7th lust.
Scbr Lizzie Florence, Lipplncott, hence, at Salem

Tth lust.
Schr Ulenwood, Nickerson, hence, at Danveri 7th

Instant.
Scbr Rebecca, Newton, from New Haven for Phi-

ladelphia, at New York sth lust.
Ko.hr Hiawatha, Newman, hence, at Newburrport

Cih lnst.
Schr Wind. Warwick, from Trenton for Hartford,

pes-e- il Hell (iate fell) lust.
Sebrs Argu itye, Thompson ; Admiral, Steelman;

and S. L. Simmons, Candy, for Philadelphia, sailed
from Salem eth lnt.

Schrs John Prtoe, Nickerson, from Boston ; Chas.
Carrol), Chase, from New Bedford; James Bradley,
Bradley, Irom Norwich: and Sjcobs, Kicnarda. fin
New u.iMt'.u, aU fr Pursuit pud, ised Uvil uaw
bib IhtU

INSURANCE,

AS BURY
LIFE INSHRAUCE CO.

XJZ3W IT O XI XL.
LEMUEL BANGS, President

O kokok KLLIOTT. Vicc-Pre- s't and Sec'y.
EMORY McCLINTOOK, Actuary.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGENCY,
JAMFs M. LONGACRE, Manager.
U. J. WOOl, JR., M. D., Medical Examiner.
Office, 302 WALNUT 8 1, Philadelphia.

REV. 8. POWERS, Special Agent.
JAMES M. LONGACRE, General Agent,

B 83 mwfiy No. 808 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia

QUARTER PERPETUAL.
ASSETS 300,000.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF GERMANTOWN.
OFFICE, No. 4829 MAIN STREET.

Take riiikt in Philadelphia, Montgomery, and Bnoki
eoantie. on th most favormbl terra, npon iwallinm,
HarnA, Merchandiaa, Furniture, Farming implements,
Hay, Grain, btraw, eto. et.

DIRECTORS.
Spencer Roberta, Nicholas Rittenhonaa,
Jolin Mailman, funn u. jonea.
Albert Aftbmead, James K. Lanirstroth.
.loeopn HandnbuiTi . Obarlee Weiss,
William Aabmead, M. D., Josenb. Ronclinr.
A brain Hex, Oliariee Miilinan,

Charles H. Btoltea.
SPENOKR ROBERTS. Presidont.

CHARLES H. BTOKK8, Booretary and Treasurer.
WM. H. LEHMAN, Assistant Secretary. b 88 mw3m

I1B PENNSYLVANIA FIRB INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Incorporated 182& Charter Perpetual.
No. B10 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence

Square.
This Company, favorably known to the commu-

nity for over forty years, continues to Insure agaluHt
loss or damage ry lire on Public or Private Build-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund
Is Invested In the moot careful manner, which cna-We- e

them to offer to the Insured an undoubted seen
rity in the case of loss.

Danlel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Ilazlehurst, Henry Lewis,
Thomas kouiiib, J. Ollllnghara Fell,
John Deverenx, Daniel iladdock.

Franklin A. Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, JR., President.

Wm. U. Crowki.1, Secretary. 8 30

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OPTUB PHILADELPHIA.
Office 8. W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVKLY.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np In full) $'4M),oooim)

CASH AB8CW, July 1,1870 650,732-9- 0

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, i J. Livingston Erringer,
Naibro rmzif r, parties u uiagnorn,
John At. Atwood, Wm. O. Boulton.
Benj. T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
(4eorge H. Stuart, Thomas U. Montgomer
jonn it. rsrown, James M. Aertaen.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. W1STEH, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.

A M E INSURANCE COMPANY,F
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

IKCCBPOKaTED 1866. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL 200,0O0.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce.
William II. Rhawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
William M. Seyfert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Hilles, John W. Everman,
fJAonra A. West. Mordecal Buzby.

tllAJUJUI IUI11 ARDSON, President.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN, Vice-Preside-nt.

Williams L Blawcoakd, Secretary. 1 83

LUMBER.

1870 gPRUCK
Spruce

JOIST.
joist. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

Ori SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 1 QTfl
10 U SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 10 U

CHOICE PATTERN PINE.
SPANISH CEDAR. FOR PATTERNS.

RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA FLOORING.

FLOORING. 1870
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOHINO.

DELAWARE FIORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

i DPT A WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. I O'TA10 I VWALNUT BOARDS AID PLANK. 10 t U
WALNUT KUAKUS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.

LUMBER. 1870
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.
--tCt SEASONED POPLAR.
lO i U SEASONED CHERRY. 1870

ASH,
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS' --t--t OH A Qrj(10 IV CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

innn CAROLINA SCANTLING. IOTA10 I U CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 10 f V
NORWAY SCANTLING.

iOnCi CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 Q7AlOlU CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 U
MALLE, BROTHER k CO.,

11 fo. 8600 SOUTH Street.
PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 CO)MON BOARDS.
1 and SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, ltf and

43i SPRUCE JOIST, AIX SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Building

Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. 8MALTZ,
6 81 m No. 1716 RIDGE Avenne, north of Poplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street,.Below Market

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Hand-ra- il Balusters and Newel Posts. 13m
A LARGE Ab80RXMENTALWAYSOHAND.

BUILDINQ MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
D1AXXBS m

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

m. w. ooKKia or
EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street

4 It 12m PHILADELPHIA

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, O? ALI
COTTON and brands. Tent, Awutng, Trunk
and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Mannfao-Vurera- '

Drier Felta, from thirty to aeventj-aU- .
mchea, witn VV

No. 10 CHURCH Street (Cits StoreaV

TIVandbr G. CATTBLL A CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MKKC HANTS,

NO. 8 NORTH WHARVES
AMD

Ho. T NORTH W4.TKR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

A0XZAKCU O. CATTAJfl tUJAB CATTHJ

AMUSEMENTS.
MRS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET

Begins V to 8 o'clock.
Bnslne-- s Agent and Treasurer... JON. l. MTTRPTTY
Stage Manager HILL
Musical Director MARK MASSLER

OFENING NIGHT.
SATURDAY EVENING, Sept. 10, 1870,

Oliver Goldsmith's famous comedy of
SHE STtHirs TO CONQUFJl!

OR, THE MISTAKES OF A NlUtlT.
BY MRS. JOHN DREW,Miss Emilie Kiehl, Mrs. Thayer, Baton HilLF. Mackay, R. Oratg L. James,W. Wall is, and S. Hem pie.

C oncluding with the comic drama of
THK SWISS SWAINS.Miss May Savllle, Miss C. Maeder, Mr. R. Craig,

nrt Mr-- c. McManus.NEW MI'SICAL SELECTIONS M. HASSLES
toe8npM,le Ue 01 "eat8' TH UK0UA 1from 9 a m

Hox Bookkeeper JOHN J. HOLMES.
vA.NDAT' P1- - 12, 1870,

First night of Vlctorien Sarrton's great play,
. FERN AN DE. 8 8t

HO U P LA!
OLD IAN KICE

WITH HIS OWN GREAT CIRCUS.Trick Ilorne AMPLIATION and ASIATIC ANI-MAL SPECTACLE will exhibit:
l ot KlGin II Street, between Rnoe and Vine.
MONDAY, TITCSDAY. AND WEDNESDAY.

Sept. 18, 13, and 14.
Lot corner BEH K S and FOURTH Streets.

KENSINGTON,
THURSDAY, Sept. IS.

On the KEYSTONE SKATINO TARK,
OLD SOUTH WAR K,

FRIDAY, Sept. 18.
Lot corner THIRTY-SIXT- H and MARKET.

WEST PHILADELPHIA,, .Saturday, sept. it.
Performance every AFTERNOON and EVENING.'

Doors open atSand 7 o'clock. Adrui'islon.&ocenw;
children nnder ten yearn, 2a cents. 9 R flt

N EW ELEVENTH STREET OPERAj HOUSE.Eleventh Street, above Chesnut.

THE FAMILY RESORT.
Established In lsca.

CARNCROSS A DlXEY'S
MINSTRELS,

The Great Str Trnnne of the World.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Prespntlntr to the public theFINEST TROUPE OF ARTISTS IN EXISTENCE.Box otlke open from 10 to 1 o'clock.

Scats can be secured after 1 o'clock at Carncross 8t
Co.'s Music Store. No. North Eltrhth street.

K F' SIMPSON, Treasurer.J. L. CARNCROSSManagcr. 8 a tf
fALNUT STREET T II II A TH tTHIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

THE FLYING SCUD.
THE FLYING SCUD.
THK FLYING SCUD.
THE FLYING hCUD.
THE FLUNG SCUD.

A fternoon at t o'clock, evcnlntr at 8.
MONDAY MR, FORRRST AS KING LEAR.
TUESDAY-M- R. FORREST AS DAMON.
WEDNESDAY MR. FORREST AS RICHELIEU.

RCH STREET OPERA HOUSE.ARCH Street, above Tenth.
THE PALACE OF MINSTRELSY.

SIMMONS & KLOCUM'S
MINSTRELS,

THE CIIAMTION TROUrE OF AMERICA.
OPEN FOR THK SEA80N,

V ith tho best MlDHtrel Organization In the world.Box onlce open from A. M. until 4 P. M. for thesale of reserved scats. 9 o 12t

FOX'S AMERICAN THEATRE.
THE WORLD'S AMUSEMENT.

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.
111m woauiiKiruii blondes

In the New Can-Ca- n.

IMMENSE BALLET TROUPE,
GREAT ETHIOPIAN COMPANY.

Grand Ballets Burlesque Hours, Dances, Local
Sketches, Negro Acts, fcc.

CUTLERY, ETO.
TiODGERS A WOSTENIIOLM'S POCKET
--"KNIVES, Tearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wade tt
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated Le
coultre Razor; Ladies' Scissors, In cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc Ear in-
struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-
proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,

No. 110 TENTH Street, below Cheannt '

SUMMER RESORTS.
QONCRE88 HALL.

CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closes October 11
Mark and Simon Hauler's Orchestra, and fnl

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 130 per day June and September. 14-0-

per day July and August.
The new wing is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

l( tat J. F. OAKS, Proprieto

ATLANTIC CITY ROSEDALK COTTAGE,
between Atlantlo and Pacific ave-

nues, MRS. E. LUMGREN, formerly of THIR-
TEENTH and ARCH, Proprietress. Board from $10
to $16 per week. 7 11 mwatf
rTVLTE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N
X J., la now open. Railroad from the honaa to U
bwb. EUSUA KOKKKTB,

6118m Proprietor.

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRAUN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEW8 Of
Berlin, Potsdam. Charlottenburg, Coblenta, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

WeiBbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc etc.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms in the various royal palaoea
of Prussia.

Particular attention la drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 views on the Rhine and its fortifica-
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited, 11 10

THE FINE ARTS.
LOOKINC-GLASOE- S

AT

GrOltl IPricos,
EVERY VARIETY IN STYLE, AND THE VERT

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

FKENC1I PLATES OTfLY.

CARLES' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

fhiladzlphia;
CLOTHS, OAS8IMERES. ETO.

QLOTH HOUOB.
J A M E O A HUDER,

Ho. 11 Horth SECOUD Street
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Ai w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new itylea of

FANCY CASSIMEKE3
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHE and

coatings, psamw
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

QENT.'S FURNISHINQ POOPS.
I)AIENT SHOUIiDEB-SBA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNDSHINQ STORK.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notloe.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS in full variety.

WINCHESTER k IX).,

Ill Ko, lo CiLbtfN UT bueeti


